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Your Objectives

What do you want to achieve on LinkedIn?
What’s the purpose of your brand using LinkedIn?

What will LinkedIn allow you to do that other platforms don’t?
Who is your target audience and which members of your audience are active on 

LinkedIn?



Targeted Audience

Who do you want to talk to? 
What’s most important to them?

Demographic: 
Income, gender, age, marital 

status, job status, ethnic 
background, and education levels

Psychographic: 
Hobbies, behaviors, lifestyle 

choices, values, interests, and 
spending patterns. 

Audience Profiles 



Why LinkedIn? 

Source: LinkedIn

Marketing on LinkedIn helps you engage a community of professionals to drive actions that 
are relevant to your business. 

610 Million
Professionals on LinkedIn

#1
Platform for lead generation

4 of 5 
Members drive business decisions

180 Million
Senior-level influencers

63 Million
Decision makers

10 Million
C-level executives



LinkedIn Pages
LinkedIn Pages empower your organization to engage the world’s professional community.





LinkedIn Pages Overview

Join the conversations that matter
• Post and respond on the go with the LinkedIn mobile app
• Share PowerPoints, PDF, and Word Docs
• Associate your Page to trending hashtags

Know and grow your audience
• Discover content trending with your target audience
• Invite your profile connections to follow your organization’s Page
• Drive specific actions with a customizable call-to-action button
• Monitor activity with visual analytics 

Engage your people
• Re-share your employees’ best LinkedIn posts
• Re-share member posts that mention your company

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Pages Best Practices

Complete your Page
• Companies with complete information get 30% more weekly views. 

Overview
Keyword and phrases that describe your company’s
mission and purpose (LinkedIn members can search by 
keywords, so include works and phrases that describe 
your business, expertise, and industry focus). 

Logo
Add your company logo and a cover image to bring your 
page to life. 

Organization Info
Input your website URL and location, and select your 
industry and company size. 

Source: LinkedIn



Increase Page Content Engagement
What to share
• Blog posts
• Company awards and media mentions 
• Case studies
• Third-party industry articles and reports

Videos are 5x more likely to start a 
conversation versus any other 
content format.

• Helpful how-to content
• Vivid visuals (Visual is the new headline!) 
• Themed posts (For example, #MondayMotivation and 

#WednesdayWisdom)

Source: LinkedIn



10 Tips for Compelling Updates

Source: LinkedIn

Optimize introductions and headlines
by adding your point of view

Always include a caption with a clear and concise 
call to action of about 150 characters or fewer

Ask thoughtful questions to involve your audience

Attract an audience by aligning content to your 
members’ needs and interests

Maintain an editorial calendar, but still react to 
timely events 

Make your content snackable and valuable, 
such as including short stats and quotes

Engage members through comments

Extend your reach by sponsoring your best 
content

Take an always-on approach: Don’t be tied to 
just the work week.

Plan your efforts in advance with a content 
calendar. 



LinkedIn Pages Best Practices
Share content that matters: Companies that post weekly see a 2x lift in engagement with their content. 

Custom Images
Always try to include an image, link or 
video in your posts. Images generally 

result in a 2x higher comment rate. 
Custom image collages (3-4 custom 

images in post post) perform 
especially well for organizations. 

Video
Less is more! Aim for 1-2 minutes and 
be sure to capture attention with the 
first few seconds. In addition, make it 

authentic! Focus on unique and 
authentic video. 

Documents
Use PDFs or PowerPoints to 

showcase what makes your brand 
unique.

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Pages Best Practices

Hashtags
Identify hashtags that are top of mind 
for your organization and add them to 

posts when relevant.

Re-share mentions
Highlight the best of your brand by re-

sharing mentions from employees, 
executives, and key customers. Find 
them under your Page’s Activity tab.

Targeting
Targeting your LinkedIn Page posts to 

a specific language, geography, 
university, function, seniority, industry, 

or company size. 

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Pages Best Practices
Get inspired with Content Suggestions
• Content Suggestions help you discover trending topics and articles to share with target audiences. Simply 

select your audience, explore what’s trending, and share selected articles. 

Note: A minimum audience size of 
300 is required to filter by page 
followers and specific location. 

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Pages Best Practices
Highlight the best of your brand
• Employees typically have 10x the social reach of their company. Share your employees’ best posts on 

LinkedIn, and leverage their networks and their voice to build a connection to your brand. 

Source: LinkedIn

Expand your brand with a Showcase Page
• Showcase Pages are a great way to highlight the different brands, business units, or initiatives within your 

company. 

Understand your audience
• Spend time understanding the professional traits of your Page visitors and followers, and what types of 

content they engaged with. You can review this data over a custom period of time to analyze a specific 
campaign. 



Advertise on LinkedIn

Target a unique audience
Target users by job title, function, industry, 

and more.

Create easy and 
effective ads

Whether your goal is leads, brand 
awareness, or even event 

registrations, LinkedIn ads can help.

Control your budget
and costs

Control your spend with flexible 
pricing options. Start with any budget 

and stop your ads at any time.

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Targeting Options

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Ads

Source: LinkedIn

Promote your business with LinkedIn ads

Sponsored Content
Native ads that appear in the 

LinkedIn feed

Sponsored InMail
Personalized, targeted LinkedIn 

messages

Text Ads
Simple pay per click (PPC) 

desktop ads 



LinkedIn Website Demographics 
Website Demographics enables you to learn about the people who visit your site, helpfully informing future 
campaigns. By adding an Insight Tag to your website, you can collect data like job title, seniority, function, 
company, industry, location, etc. 

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Ads: Sponsored Content

Target people in a professional mindset with content 
marketing on LinkedIn. Run native ads across 

desktop and mobile to build an audience that’s ready 
to do business with you. 

Best practices: 

• Write ad headlines that are under 150 characters

• Keep descriptive copy under 70 characters 

• Feature a clear call-to-action

• Be specific with ad targeting but not so specific 
that you narrow your audience

• Analyze industry news instead of just sharing it

• Repurpose your own content – Check your blog, 
website and social media channels instead of 
creating new content every time. 

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Ads: Sponsored InMail

Sponsored InMail makes it easy to target audiences 
with relevant content delivered through LinkedIn 

messenger.

Best practices: 

• Create helpful, informative and entertaining 
content

• Keep subject lines short and impactful 

• Address your target audience directly

• Give your message a unique and genuine voice

• Use clear calls to action

• Select a sender who is credible with your 
audience

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Ads: Sponsored InMail



LinkedIn Ads: Text Ads

Get your business in front of the audiences who 
matter most – and drive them to your website or 

landing pages.

Best practices: 

• Address your audience directly

• Keep your ads and targeting relevant

• Always include an image 

• Turn off low-performing ads

• Determine exactly who you are trying to target

Source: LinkedIn



LinkedIn Ad Pricing

Source: LinkedIn

How much do LinkedIn ads cost? 
• The amount you pay to advertise is up to you. You can get started with any budget and stop your ads at 

any time. LinkedIn ads are sold through an auction. When you run ads, you compete with other advertisers 
who want to reach a similar target audience.

Three ways to control your advertising spend

Total Budget
If you want your campaign to 

deliver as fast as possible for a 
specific budget, then only set a 

total budget.

Daily Budget
If you want to set up a 

campaign that is always on, 
then only set a daily budget.

Setting Bids
Set the maximum amount 

you’re willing to pay for clicks, 
impressions, or delivered 

InMails. You will never pay 
more than the price you bid.



LinkedIn Ad Pricing

Source: LinkedIn

Choose your ad pricing

Cost-per-Click (CPC)
Pay when people click your ad. 
Use CPC if you want to drive 
traffic to your site or generate 

leads.

Cost-per-1,000-
impressions (CPM)

Pay when your people see your 
ad. Choose CPM when your 
goal is to drive awareness.

Cost-per-send (CPS)
Pay when Sponsored InMail 
messages are successfully 
delivered. Use CPS to drive 

highly qualified leads or event 
registrations.

LinkedIn ads let you choose the type of activity you want to pay for. Select the ad format and pricing 
options that work for you marketing goals.



LinkedIn Metrics



LinkedIn Metrics



LinkedIn Metrics





Questions?

Scott Clanin
scott@claninmarketing.com
309-397-8427
claninmarketing.com


